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YOUR FINANCING SOLUTIONS

NOW AVAILABLE

WHY CHOOSE US ?

FLEXIBLE. SIMPLE. EASY.
Scan to get quick and easy access to our website and learn more about 
our financing plans, products, services, events and more! Discover your 
laboratory solutions with our available analytical instrumentation.

Benefits for your Business

The basic philosophy of leasing is “Pay 
as you use.”  The dollars generated 
by leasing your equipment allow the 
equipment to pay for itself. Leasing can 
leave you with newer, profit making 
equipment without even touching your 
existing credit limits.

K'(Prime) Technologies offers a full 
range of rental and lease options on 
Agilent Technologies instruments. Our 
goal is to ensure that each instrument 
is performing at, or above market 
conditions and is leased by satisfied 
customers. Our financing professionals 
have the experience to deliver solutions 
geared to specific needs for your 
laboratory solutions.

Flexible. Simple. Easy.

Unlike banks, we understand analytical 
instrumentation and its value.

WE HAVE THE                      
ABILITY TO
MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE.
HOW WILL   
YOU USE IT?

GET IN TOUCH
Unit 105, 90 Freeport Blvd. NE 
Calgary, AB, Canada T3J 5J9

Ph. +1 866 577 4638 
Fax. +1 403 226 5738

email: info@kprime.net 
www.kprime.net



TAKE ADVANTAGE

ABOUT OUR  
COMPANY
K'(Prime) Technologies is an authorized sales/
service provider for Agilent Technologies, Agilent 
Genomics, Agilent Nano Measurement, Metrohm, 
HP/Compaq, Zip Scientific.  We sell and support 
instruments from CTC, Frontier and Markes 
products. 

We are the largest chromatography sales and 
service provider in Western Canada with active 
local sales and support services throughout 
Canada and select areas in the United States.

Our first priority with all of our activities is 
customer satisfaction. Our focus is to sell, service 
and support laboratory equipment in a cost-
effective manner. 

BENEFIT YOUR BUSINESS

RENTAL OPTIONS

Why not put new equipment to use generating 
revenue/results while waiting for the capital 
budget?  Our Rental Program offers a low monthly 
payment which accumulates equity  toward the 
purchase  of the instrument.  Rentals can be up 
to 12 months and some short term (2-6 month) 
rentals may be available.

OWNERSHIP PROGRAM

Our low cost, longer term option offers 12 – 60 
monthly payments, with ownership of the 
equipment at the end of term. The ownership 
program offers businesses an increased cash flow, 
while providing new instrumentation.   Company 
net worth remains similar and the increased cash 
flow can offset monthly payments.  

TECHNOLOGY 
ADVANTAGE PROGRAM 

Would you like to proactively counter asset 
depreciation while maintaining a strong cash 
flow?  Our Technology Advantage Program offers 
the opportunity to have cutting edge technology 
brought in house every 12-36 months.  At the end 
of the term, the old equipment is returned and 
brand new equipment installed at nearly the same 
monthly cost.  

You pay only a portion of the total capital cost 
and continue to have state-of-the-art equipment 
onsite generating results.

Feel secure that the rapid progress in analytical 
instrumentation will not leave you behind.

SMART SOLUTIONS

FINANCING PLANS THAT      
FIT YOUR NEEDS
Unlike banks, we understand analytical instrumentation 
and its value to your business. Take advantage of our 
K'(Prime) Technologies financing plans and benefits for your 
laboratory needs. With our offers you are able to acquire 
new instrumentation for a fraction of the capital cost, receive 
tax savings on the total investment and have greater cash 
flow for your business, maintain a similar net worth while 
spending less up-front capital. Match monthly payments to 
revenue generated from instrument use. Options to add new 
instrumentation every 12-36 months

Costs associated with conventional loans such 
as credit reports, appraisal, points, underwriting 
charges, and other fees charged by other 
conventional lenders can amount to thousands 
at closing. Leasing is 100% tax deductible vs a 
depreciation deduction if you purchase.

Investing in your business?  Deciding to acquire new 
analytical instrumentation without examining the 
financing paths available can limit the long term 
options for your company.  Financing offers increased 
cash flow in addition to the acquisition of new 
instrument assets.

K’(Prime) Technologies offers financing options for 
both rental and lease of analytical instrumentation.  
The lease programs can be customized to meet your 
needs (i.e. monthly or quarterly payments, balloon 
payments, etc.)   *subject to credit approval

HOW WILL   
YOU USE IT?


